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OVERVIEW
I am 26-year-old Internet enthusiast who lives in Bangalore, India. I'm full fledged and well educated in all
aspects of the web, with expertise in Responsive Website Design & Development. I create notable Brands,
high-value websites; secure, easy & intuitive Content Management Systems. I have more than 7 years of
experience in Photoshop, Illustrator and web technologies like HTML5, CSS3, JSON, jQuery, AJAX,
Bootstrap and programming languages such as Javascript, PHP and Ruby. I always make sure to make
my code SEO friendly and as clean as possible. In addition, I'm able to convert designs to high quality,
cross-browser compatible HTML5/CSS3 markup.
WORK EXPERIENCE
Web Designer & Developer (Ruby Rails)
Foradian Technologies (2015 - Present) - Bangalore - www.foradian.com
Design & Develop complete life-cycle of new website development projects.
Maintain Fedena website for improvements and additions related to product features.
Create and maintenance of Foradian website.
Create info-graphics, blog feature images, ads and marketing collaterals.
Establish the core purpose of the website by identifying its users.
Improve customer experience in all digital channels through design and development.
Web Designer & Developer (PHP)
Moov Technology (2012 - 2015) - Bangalore - www.moovtechnology.com
Designed and created websites and CMS panels for projects.
Created landing page designs in Photoshop or Illustrator.
Managed overall stages of a project through team work.
Developed stand alone CMS system for all required projects.
Maintained social media presence of company brand.

Web Designer & Developer
Colorpole (2010 - 2012) - Kerala - www.colorpole.com
Learned about client business, target audience and branding strategy to deliver accordingly.
Conceptualized and created landing page designs in Photoshop and Illustrator.
Maintained overall stages of projects by managing web design team.
Developed stand alone CMS system for all required projects.
Web Design Tutor
Sree Sankaracharya (2007 - 2010) - Kerala - www.sreesankaracharya.com
Taught design tools like Photoshop & Illustrator.
Lectured students on HTML, CSS, JavaScript, PHP and MySql.
Helped students to learn new technology in web technologies.
WEB DESIGN SKILLS
Turning broad, conceptual ideas into highly creative visual websites.
Comprehensive knowledge of web-based technologies like HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Ruby,
PHP, MySQL, Angular js, LESS, SASS, jQuery and Bootstrap
Keep myself abreast with current and emerging web technology trends through relevant
blogs, publications and events.
Familiar with major operating systems - Windows, Linux & Mac.
Integrating new technologies into existing web properties.
SOFT SKILLS
Always positive, regardless of the challenges ahead.
Willingness to work with emerging alternative technologies.
Developing professional relationship with customers.
Good interpersonal skills.
Ability to work in a fast-paced environment with attention to detail.
Willingness to take ownership of projects from conception to completion.
Good in communicating ideas to both technical and non-technical audiences.
EDUCATION
B.Sc Visual Communication

Diploma in Multimedia & Animation

First Class

Arena Animation Academy Specialized Programme

Annamalai University

Arena Animation Academy
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